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DINNER AND DISCUSSION

GUARDING THE LINE

Students gather to meet with President Perry to
converse about campus issues and eat p izza.

Eastern football makes history behind its veteran
offensive line
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"TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T BE AFRAID"

CAMPUS 110 DAY CENSUS

New freshmen enrollment increases after 5 years
Total number
of students
decr eases
By Rachel Rodgers
Spedal Proje<ts Reporter
@rj_rodgers

Editor's Note: 1his is tht fim instaU.mmt in a strits ofarticles adtimsing mrol/mmt and rtcruiting proctdurts at
Eastern for tht 20I 3-I 4 ytar.
Even though Eastern's total enrollment has dropped 642 srudenrs from
last fall, the university has broken its
five-year decline of incoming fresh-

er classes, we have a delayed effect
men srudents.
The number of incoming fresh- in enrollment, and increasing new
men increased by 32 srudents this freshmen will help make up for those
fall , said Blair Lord, the provost classes, like adding water in the pipe
and vice president for academic af- to fiJJ back up," Lord said.
AJl of the undergraduate classes
fairs. The incoming freshmen totaled
1,311, a 2.5 percent increase from faced decreases except for the fresh. men class, which retained the same
the 1,279 total ofFall2012.
Overall en rollmenr fell fr om amou nt of students as last faU, ac10,417 to 9,775 on- and off-<:ampus cording to a release sent Wednesday
srudents, a decrease of about six per- from the Office of Communications,
cent.
Marketing and Brand Strategies.
The total number of freshmen reParr of the continuing enrollment
decrease can be explained by the mained at 1,94 1, which is made up
loss of several large graduating class- of the 1,3 11 incoming freshmen
es that totaled more than 3,000 stu- along with continuing srudentS who
dents, which are replaced by small- did not reach the 30-credit mark last
er classes.
year and returning studenrs looking
"By having a string of small- to re-enroll.

Lord attributed the increase in incoming freshmen to several recruiting initiatives the university has enacted in the last two years.
Eastern entered into a one and a
half year contract with the Nod-Levitt enrollment management consulting firm, which expired on June 30.
The Board ofTrustees approved the
$167,000 contract during its November 2011 meeting.
"We engaged in working with Noel-Levitt because we were looking at
several years of declining freshmen
enroUment, and we needed to invest
in outSide help to better our recruitment strategy," Lord said.

ENROLLMENT, page S

Enrollment
Fall2013

Fall2012

Incoming Freshmen

1,311

1,279

Total Freshmen

1,941

1,941

Sophomores

1,520

1,694

Juniors

2,072

2,229

Seniors

2,758

3,063

*Data from university press release
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Jena Nierman, a biological sciences major, releases the mist netting to begin cat ching bats Wednesday at Kicka pooCreek.

Kasey Westcott, a senior environmental biology major, and biology professor Jill Deppe listen for bat calls Wednesday at Kickapoo Creek. The activity
was led by the Fish and Wildlife Ecology Club, a registered student organization on campus.

Organization travels in search of bats
By Marcus Curtis
Entertainment Editor
@DEN_News
The Fish and Wildlife Ecology
C lu b defied fear as they attempted
to catch bats at Kickapoo Creek , but
left empty handed Wednesday.
Jill Deppe, a biological sciences
professor, lead srudents down a long
road outlined with cornfields and
farmhouses to Kickapoo Creek in
Charleston, where they set up nets to
catch bars.
Students maintained their balance

CAMPUS

when they hiked down a moist sand
hill covered in grass that led to the
creek.
Members of the club stepped in the
swampy creek, equipped with their
fishing waders to keep them dry, and
set up nets to capture the bats that
swooped down catch bugs.
As they waited for bats to Ay into
the net trap, students had friendly conversation and observed other
wildlife at the creek, such as caterpillars and frogs that were crawling and
hopping through the grass.
Deppe and the srudents even "pan-

ther posed" for a picture while awaiting bats to fly into their net traps.
Thirty minutes into arriving at the
creek, members of the Fish and Wtldlife Ecology Club experience the first
sighting of bats for the night.
Students checked the net trap after every I 0 minutes but found
nothing.
Two hours in with nothing Ughting
the creek, but rhe stars and the headlights worn by a few of the members
of the group found holes in it from
the bats chewing their way free. Mrer several hours of waiting, the sru-

dents went home without capturing
any bats.
Members of the club started the
meeting with a presentation on bats
from Tara Hohoff, a biological sciences graduate srudent.
Hohoff explained the small amount
of species of bats in Illinois. There are
only 12.
She also explained how some bats
suffer from a fungi infection, known
as White Nose Syndrome, which irritates the batS while they hibernate.
Hohoff discussed how some species
of bats assist humans by pollinating

plants and act as bug repellants for
farmers because they prey on insects.
Joey Zigler, a senior biological sciences major and the president of the
Fish and Wildlife Ecology Club, said
that the club is open for aU srudents
to join, not just students who major
in biology.
Zigler briefly mentioned an upcoming activity in October that wiiJ
involve snakes.
Marcus Curtis can
be reached at 581 -2812
or mlcurtis@eiu.edu.

I MONTHLY TESTING

Emergency notification messages delayed by challenges
Staff Report
The emergency notification test
scheduled for Tuesday was postponed after challenges with the system occurred.
Dan Nadler, the vice president
for student affairs, sent out an email
to all students Tuesday at about 5
p.m. informing them the test ing

could not be completed.
"As the testing progressed, some
challenges were detected. Those
challenges are being addressed, and
the campus community will be norifted when a new test date is set,"
he srared in the email.
He said most of the text message
alert testing was successful in that
students were able to receive mes-

sages, however he is assessing the
list to make sure every srudenr was
able to receive a message.
"As was the case with individual e-mail users throughout campus,
we also experienced some challenges with the e-mail delivery system,"
Nadler said.
That particular list is also being
assessed.

The challenges faced have been
addressed and a solution has been
identified, Nadler added.
In the event of a real emergency,
rhere are ways to override the system in order to send our messages
effectively to the students, he said.
Nadler added rhe goal is ro test
the emergency notifications at least
once per semester, typically in Sep-

tember and then in February. However, additional tests are conducted
when necessary.
H e said a new emergency notification test would be conducted sometime next week, however, a
specific dare was not disclosed.
"Each rime we conduct a test, we
learn something to help enhance
our delivery system," Nadler said.
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Local weather
TODAY

FRIDAY

HOMECOMING

I MUSIC

Band wanted to rock tailgate
By Laura Hamlyn
Staff Reporter
@DEN_News

Party Cloudy
High: 84•
Low: 59

Partly Cloudy
High: as·
Low: 61

For more weather visit castle.eiu.edu/weather.
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The Charlesron Parks and Recrearion Deparcment and Eastern wiU
once again ream up ro host a Barrie
of the Bands competition in search of
an act to perform at rhe Homecoming tailgare.
Rachel Fisher, rhe direcror of srudenr community service, said rhar
Barde of rhe Bands was a great way
for local bands ro showcase their ralenr.
"Coles County has a great repurarion of fantastic local bands and we
want ro give them the showcase they
deserve," she said.
The winner of Barrie of the Bands
will nor only have rhe chance to perform ar the Homecoming tailgate on
Ocr. 19, bur they will also rake home
a $400 cash prize.
Fisher said that rhey are looking
for musicians of any genre ro register.
"We are really open to any rype of
music," she said. "Keep in mind this
is an outdoor parry feel, so your audience is looking for fast-paced, highenergy performers."
Four bands will battle over the
course of rwo Eastern football railgates on Sept. 14 from 4 p.m. to 6
p.m. and Sept. 28 from I 1.30 a.m.
ro 1.30 p.m.
The winner of the competition will
be chosen based on crowd response.
This is the second year Bartle of
che Bands will be featured as a parr of
che Homecoming tailgate.

" Lase year we received great feedback and heard some fantastic local
bands," Fisher said.
John 'Jay' Carson, guitarist for lasr
year's winner Heavy Dennis, said he
encourages local bands co register for
rhe competition.
"It's a grear opporruniry for bands
ro play for a more diverse crowd,"
Carson said.
Carson said rhe band enjoyed rhe
experience of playing ar the Homecoming Tailgate.
"It was a lor of fun," he said. "We
really enjoyed playing outside in the
beautiful weather for everybody."
Bands will have to be registered by
Wednesday ar 5 p.m.
Registration is free and open ro
anyone aged 18 years old or older,
with parental permission required for
applicants under 18.
To register, participants can visit the Charleston Parks and Recreation Deparrmem ar their office ar
520 Jackson Ave. or through their
website.
Fisher said rhar Barrie of the Bands
would be a great addition co the railgate atmosphere.
"Each tailgate will featu re a variety of inRarables, a mechanical bull,
laser rag dome, and more," she said.
"There is rruly something for everyone at tailgate and Barrie of the
Bands brings a great new piece ro this
fun pre-game activiry."

FllE PHOTO I THE DAILY

EAS'I'ERN NEWS

Ethan Schaub of Decatur
performs with his band
Mondegreen, who won the
annual Battle ofthe Bands
in the Grand Ballroom
of the MLK Jr. University
Union during last year's
Battle of the Bands on Feb.
6. 2013.

Laura Hamlyn can
be reached at 587 -2812
or lk.hamlyn@eiu.edu.

Night Chief
Seth Schroeder
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Student Senate members approves two bills

Amy~

Copy Edlton/Oeslgners
Kaytle Homann

Get social with The Daily Eastern News
IJThe Daily Eastern News
dailyeasternnews
@den_news
liJdennews
Visit our website: dailyeasternnews.com
About
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Eastern Illinois Univemty. Ills pubi'!Shed daily Mon·
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By Jarad Jarmon
Student Governance Editor
@JJarmonReporter
Student Senate members approved cwo budgetary emergency
resolutions, and new members were
appointed to the Student Senace on
Wednesday.
One resolution that was passed allowed Student Senate ro use $244 for
travel expenses ro attend the Illinois
Board of Higher Education Student
Adviso r y Committee meeting on
Sept. 7 at Depaul Universiry.
This meeting gives srudent governmenrs from universities within rhe
state the chance ro decide on issues
they will lobby for ro improve the
campuses.
Executive Vice President Mitch
Gurick said he wants ro make sure
char they are in the loop regarding
statewide politics.

Adnrtlslng
To place an advertisement 01 classified ad In Th~
Dotly Eastern News. callthf> ~s office at SB 1
2812or fax SBl-2923 Vls.t ouronltneadwr1•sements ot d •lyeasremnews.convctass.fleds.

In Wednesday's issue of Thl' Daily
the guest lecturer was
misidentified. Her name should be
D. Fairfield Ruggles. Also, members
of the College of Arts and Humanities were misidentified. T!Jt News
regrer.s the error.
Eastn11 Nnus.

Contoct any o( the above staff members If you~
lleve your Information Is ~nt

Correctlons
The Dolly Eastern News It committed to accuracy In Its
c~ of the news. Any factual efTOf the staff find<.
or Is ~ oware of by IU readets. Will be correaed ~
p<omptly os possible. Pleose report any factuol errO<
you find to Editor·ln-<:hlefRachel Rodgers at 581-2812.

Prlnted by Eastern IllinOis Untvets<ty
on soy Ink and recycled paper.

Attention pon maner. Send
addnss changes to:
The o..ly Eastern News
1802 llwurd Hall
Eastefl'llllnoos University
C11<1rl<'<ton,ll61920

They will also be responsible publishing monthly newsletters and photograph Student Senate happenings.
Gurick said this position will only
be available for the fall semester ar
chis time.
"We wane to test the effectiveness
of this position," Gurick said.
Student Body President KayUa Eskew said that this was only a trial period, and ar the end of the semester,
the position will be examined again.
Student Senate members will nor
be able to apply for this posicion, but
other students wanting an opportuniry to deal with public relations will
be able ro apply for the position.
Each resolution was unanimously passed with 25 for and no one
against.
Another resolution was also purposed ar the meeting ro allocate $445
to pay for drinks and supplies for
rhe Alumni Relations Students To-

CORRECTION

Comments /Tips

Employment
If you would lite to wort< fo< I'M Daily Eastern~
~a roponer, photographer. columnlsl. art~
1st copy editor; designer 01 1/ldeographer, please
vlsltatthe O<>WSroomat 1802 Buzzard Hall.

To cur cosrs, the senare will nor
pay for a hotel room for members
that go to the meeting, as opposed ro
previous years.
Instead, senate members that go to
the meeting will return late that day.
G urick said wh.ile they are budgeting $244, he plans it to be less.
"I am acrually raki ng the train ins tead of driving, so this is going be
significantly less," Gurick said. "This
is acrually going robe around $140."
The senate also approved a resolution releasing $300 from their budget to pay for the addition of the new
paid student position, the marketing
and communications manager.
This position would require the
student co publicize information to
the students.
They will be rhe primary point of
contact, overseeing rhe commirree
char will hand our Ayers and distribute Ayers.

Ch
an

day, Alumni Tomorrow golf outing
on Ocr. 5.
Brandi Binder, the alumni relations comminee chairwoman, said
Srudenr Senate hopes this encourages alumni ro give back to Eastern in
whatever way they can.
AJso, President Bill Perry addressed Student Senate members
describing some of the things going on campus such as Panther Parrot, which is a service for students
who do nor feel safe walking home
ac night.
Eskew swore in the new Student
Senate members.
The Scudenr Senate will meet ar 7
p.m. Wednesday in che Arcola-Tuscola Room of the Martin Luther King
Jr. Universiry Union.
Jarad Jarmon can
be reached at 581-2812
or jsjarmon@eiu.edu.

COMMENTS, CORRECTIONS, OR
EVENTS
To report any errors, local events
or general suggestions for future
editions please contact our Editorin-Chief, Seth Schroeder. via:
Phone 1581-2812,
Email I DENeic@gmall.com

Office visit 11811 Buzzard Hall.
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'Have a heart, have a soul'

CAMPUS
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I PRESENTATION

Next session in

six-pack education
series planned
Staff Report
Health Education Resource Center
members will be hosring a Six-Pack
session entirled 'Bystander Intervention' at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in the
Coleman Hall Auditorium.
The presentation is designed to engage and educate students on the topic of bystander intervention.
The presenter, who will be one of
the graduate assistants at rhe Health
Education Resource Center, wiU talk
about several incidents in which an
individual is encouraged ro step up
and intervene.
Eric Davidson, the associate director of Health Service, said students
who parricipate in the program will
learn when they should intervene in
a situation.
"Students will learn how to recognize when others may need assistance,
understand common barriers to offering help and be exposed to steps to
rake when offering assistance," Davidson said.
The HERC has been offering SixPack open sessions for over 12 years
now, he said.

I

AMANDA WILKINS ON I THE DAILY EASTERN NEW S

Stephany Fonseca, a junior applied engineering and technology major, yells "have a heart, have a soul - put
your change in our bowl" to raise money for Habitat for Humanity in the South Quad Wednesday. Fonseca,
the fundraising chair for EIU chapter of Habitat for Humanity, said their goal is to raise S10,000 this school
year.

CAMPUS

The six-pack sessions have been receiving a lot of positive feedback in
the past few years.
Kristen Dunbar, a senior communication studies major, said new students should participate because the
sessions are very informative.
"The programs are great for freshman because they can learn the skills
they need to handle all the situations
that are thrown at you in college,"
Dunbar said.
Six-Pack sessions are offered all
year to students and all are encouraged ro attend.
Krysral Orel, a junior health studies major and student worker at the
HERC, said the sessions provide a lor
of information about alcohol and situations related ro it in a short amount
of time.
"It is good for studenrs to have the
opportunity ro educate themselves on
these issues," Orel said. "I think srudenrs need to rake advantage of these
. .,
sess1ons.
All Six-Pack sessions are posted on
EIU's website or on rhe Health Education Resource Center's Facebook
page.

I WORKSHOPS

Speaker from Holocaust museum to present at Eastern
By Robert Downen
Administration Editor
@DEN_News
Registration for rhe fall conference of reacher workshops is open
for reachers, professors and students interested in learning skills
related ro rhe teaching fields.
Dana Humphrey from the Sr.
Louis Holocaust Museum and
Learning Center and Adrienne D.
Dixson of rhe National Education
Policy Center will speak ar Co leman Hall next month as a parr of
Eastern's annual Institute Day.
The conference, which will be
hosted by rhe Eastern Illinois Writing Project and rhe Teaching With

Primary So11rces Project on Oct.
II, is catered to reachers, administrators and students as young
as kindergarten, and is centered

leadership at rhe University of Illinois College of Education, will be
rhe event's keynote speakers.
The Institute Day will also include presentations by
reachers and workshops
designed to allow attendees and presenters to ex..
.
.
change ideas rhar will
-Robin Murray, Wntmg ProJect dtrector hopefully berrer rhei r
own education philosophies and curriculum.
around literature and diverse curRobin Murray, rhe Eastern Illinois Writing Project director, said
riculum.
Humphrey, who has co-authored this year's conference will focus on
articles and book chapters on ef- primary sources, diversity and lanfective instructional pedagogy, and guage arrs common core standards.
Dixson, an associate professor of
Murray also said rhe event will
education policy, organization and include a multitude of different

"The event will be very beneficial
and informative:'

workshops such as "Middle and
High School Holocaust Teaching,"
"Technology and Common Core,"
"Writing to Learn" and "Journalism in Secondary Schools."
Murray noted that these workshops will be credited ro Eastern
students whose major departments
require them ro attend conferences
before graduating.
"Fo r students in departments
like English or education, rhe event
will be very beneficial and informative," Murray said.
Ln addition, Murray said current
reachers can also receive up to five
Continuing Professional Development Units, which are needed for
the renewal of their teacher's cerri-

fication, which requires they attend
professional development workshops in the five years between recertification.
The Institute Day will be an allday event and is free to the public.
A free lunch will also be provided by Panther Catering.
Registration for the event is
open until Ocr. 4.
For more information or ro inquire about being a presenter ar rhe
conference, please contact EJWP
Director Robin Murray.

BINGO

@ The MOOSE Family Fraternity

615 7th Street

Non-members can play

Robert Downen can
be reached at 581-2812
or jrownen@eiu.edu
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STAFF EDITORIAL

Accrediting participation can help in long run

Question of
the Week

irs members.
The accreditation process for Eastern hit full force early this
week, and it has found a way to include srudenrs into the fabric
StudentS should have received a self-study survey from the
of standards on campus.
steering committee. This is a survey that putS the condition of
Eastern's education into the hands of the community members.
For the accreditation process, the steering committee must
The survey derails how rhe education system marches up
complere five crirerions to meet the standards for the university
to become accredited.
with standards, almost like the evaluation studentS 611 out for
their reachers and classes at rhe end of
These crirerions are checked ar
what are called First Friday semithe semester.
OUR POSITION
Like chose evaluations, the survey is
nars. There, each subcommittee gives
• Situation: Eastern is in the process of reaca way to get individual voices heard. If
a presentation about what they are
creditation.
• Stance: Eastern students and faculty should
doing for the standards, and the best
taken seriously by the studentS, it wiiJ
get involved in the process to help Eastern
be taken seriously by Eastern.
parr about rhese seminars comes from
grow.
Taking the 10-20 minutes ro 611
the fact that students and faculty
out the survey can do wonders for the
members can attend and give input.
steering committee and rhe subcomThis is a great way for studentS to
help feel like a parr of the Eastern machine, so co speak.
mittees in order to make sure Eastern's standards are up-co-dare.
The accreditation also helps Eastern officials see how much
With these First Friday seminars, input is taken seriously by whoever attends, and it is a good way ro give expression if progress and growth has developed within the walls of Eastern
something is wrong.
since the last accreditation.
Eastern is a community, and rhe only way the community
Take the time- whether it is the First Friday seminar or rhe
can thrive is by having participation from rhe individuals, such
survey or borh, bur make sure you take pride in what your school
as studentS and faculty members.
is doing and hdp it evolve into a better educating system.
After four years here, the school wiiJ be lefr to newer generaThis is a rare opportunity for Eastern studentS to actually see
tions of studentS who will see a vast improvement on the school
their effortS make the school better, so make sure ir is well-spent.
First Friday seminars and rhe whole accreditation process
all because you took the time and effort to contribute ro your
can help cement the foundation of Eastern through help from
community.

"LET'S GIVE THEM
SOMETHING TO TALK
ABOUT"
What do you think about the new
smoking bill with a$1,500 fine
and up to three years in jail
consequence for littering
cigarette butts?

DRAWN FROM THE EASEL
To submit your opinion on todtzjs topic, bring it
in with idmtifiaztion to 1k DEN at 1811 8UZZ4rtl
Hall or submit it ekcrronically from the author's
EIU m111il address to DENopiniotu<egmailcom by
4 p.m. tod4y or reply to us on social media.

write a letter to the editor
You have something to
say. Knowing this, The
Daily Eastern News provides a place for you to
say it every day.

•••••
••
••
•••••••••••••••
•
Letters to the editor can be
• submitted at any time on any
•• topic to the Opinions Editor
to be published in The Daily
• Eastern
The DEN's policy Take the time to care, do what's right
••• is to runNews.
all letters that are not
SABR INA ANN DUNCAN f THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

libeous or potentially harmful.
Letters to the editor can be
brought in with identification
to The DEN or sent to DENopinions@gmail.com. • • • •

••
•

For extended letters
and forums for all
content visit daily- • • • • •
easternnews.com

Today's quote:
"Wtt the new day comes new
strength and new thoughts.'L

-Eleanor Roosevelt

,

Those baby books aren't all rhey're
cracked up to be. Ifyou're c:xpecting a
child, reading a ton of books on how ro be
a better parent isn't really going ro improve
your parental abilities that much.
Sure, a few tips here and there, may
be something you can try our, bur in the
grand scheme of things, these books are
nor making or breaking your ability to raise
a chUd. However, just the fact that you
acrually went out and bought this book
because you want to be a better parent signals that ytm are, in fact, probably going ro
be a good parent, mainly because you cared
enough to try. It's all about caring, and caring is something we've seemed to have losr.
A few weeks ago, Christopher Lane,
an Australian baseball player at East Central University in Oklahoma was shot in
the back while jogging near his girlfriend's
house. Police say that the three teens
charged first degree murder, ages 15, 16
and 17, did it because they were "bored,n
according to whar the police chief said one
of the boys told the investigator.
Lane's case is troubling, nor only because
of the loss of life, bur for the sheer motive
behind it. Boredom isn't an excuse to rake a

Dominic Renzetti
IJe. Have values deteriorated so much that
the only way to break up the monotony of
a hot summer day is ro kill at random? The
attitude of not caring is destroying us, and
I'm not sure rhere's any amount oflegislation that can be passed to force people to
care.
Here ar Eastern, something I'm ofren
surprised by is how many of my classes give me credit just for showing up.
Sure, ir's an easy way for me ro boost
my grade, and T'm thankful for ir, bur
wouldn't my grade get boosted regardless if I just went to class every day? I
always found it strange that I was pretty
much getting credit for doing something
1 was supposed to be doing: going to college. Isn't what we're at college for anyway? Shouldn't we care enough about our
education that going ro class is just some-

thing we do?
On Tuesday, Senator John McCain
admitted ro playing video poker on his
iPhone during the Congressional hearing
on the possible use of military force in Syria after being caught by a Washington Post
photographer.
McCain was unapologetic on Twitter, saying he got bored during the threehour meeting. Bur this isn't just any threehour meeting. This is a three-hour meeting
deciding on whether or nor another country should be bombed. With polls already
showing much of the nation not in favor
of American intervention in Syria, how are
Americans supposed to rake this seriously when our decred government can't even
seem to?
I know McCain doesn't represent all of
us, not all Eastern classes give credit for jusr
showing up, and nor all people kill people
because rhey're bored. I know nor all of us
don't care, but I think more of us need to
Start caring.

Dominic Renzetti is a senior family and consumer sciences major. He can be reached at
581-2812 or denoppinions@gmail.com
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CA MPU S I MEET AND GREET

Homework Heroes promoted at 'Pizza with the Prez'
By Joshua Saxton

Staff Reporter
Students flocked ro the South
Quad to see President Bill Perry
playing yard games and to talk with
him for the first Pizza with the Prc:z
of the fall semester.
Student Senate members hosted
the Pizza with tbe Prc:z to allow students the opportunity to talk with
the university president.
Within the first 15 minutes the
15 boxes of Little Caesars pizza were
gone.
Students played with large checkers and tossed beanbags on the
South Quad while discussing topics
of interest to them with Perry.
Kathryn English, rhe student vice
president for academic affairs, and
Aseret Gonzalez, the associate resident director for academic success
and leadership, said this year's is the
best yet for Pizza with the Prc:z.
English said Pizza with the Prez, is
usually takes place insipe.
"Having it outside is better for

having more people attend," English said.
Pizza with the Prez is allowed for
all students, with ideas for the campus life.
Megan Johannsen, a senior special
education major, said this event really helps, and ir gets results on campus.
English said Pizza with the Prez
has been a way for students to voice
their concerns and change the campus.
One of the issues brought up at
last year's Pizza with the Prez involved class packet payments.
"Class packets had to be paid up
from and now can be paid off of the
student account," English said.
This year at Pizza with the Prc:z,
students discussed Homework Heroes.
Homework Heroes is a volunteer
mentoring program designed for
students to get into desired majors.
Students and faculty set our to recruit mentors on the quad.
Perry embraced the festivities

)) ENROLLMENT CON TI NU EDFROM PAGEl
Following recommendations detailed in reports from Noei-Levirz,
the university made organizational changes in adminisrrarive offices
including academic affairs, admissions, financial aid and marketing
communications, he added.
The Office of Financial Aid
was transferred to the purview of
academic affairs instead of studenr affairs, and different scholarships were added including the
Commitment to Excellence Merit
Scholarship. The scholarship consisrs of three renewable riers beginning at $1,500, then $2,500
and $3,500.
Students interested in enrolling
to Eastern can calculate what their
merit award would be by enrering
rheir grade point average and either
rheir ACT or SAT score.
The Office of Admissions was
also restructured, transitioning to a

playing games, eating pizza, talking
and taking pictures with students.
He voiced an appreciation for the
students who helped with the TeenReach program, a menroring program, and he expressed his happiness with Pizza with the Prc:z.
"I think it's great that we ca.n get
together like this and have a good
rime, and see whac this semester is
going to be like," Perry said.
Students voiced an appreciation
for Perry.
"I think this is a great way to meet
Perry, who to some may seem intimidating, is just a regular guy," Johannsen said. "He's a great guy I'm
glad that we gee to know him, he's
personable."
English, with a smile, said Pizza
with the Prc:z exceeded what she expected.
"I was very pleased. We had a
good turn out," English said.
CHYNN A MILLE R! DAI LY EASTER N NEWS

Joshua Saxton can
be rea ched at 581-28 12
or jlsaxton@elu.edu.

Eldon Hatfield, fourth g rader at Jefferson Elementary school, shakes hands
with President Bill Perry during #Pizza with t he Prez• Wednesday in the
South Quad.

Flush in' Fund raiser

territory management sysrem where
admissions counselors are assigned
specific territories, and their progress with recruitment can be monitored through a web-based dashboard that tracks student enrollment.
Two assistant vice president positions were implemented. The university hired Pauick Early as assistant vice president for integrated
marketing and communication and
Mary Herrington-Peery as assistant
vice president for enrollment management.
Herrington-Peery leads Enrollment Worx, a committee based on
identifying enrollment concerns
and addressing what improvemems
can be made.
Rachel Rodgers can
be reached at 581 -2812
or rjrodgers@eiu.edu.

Tile AllsWer is illllle Sblrsl
1111 AfteriiSIII 511-2816

AMA NDA WILKIN SON I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

The EIU chapter of Habitat for Humanity collected donations in a toilet. Stephany Fonseca, a
junior applied engineering and technology major and the fund raising chair for the group, said if
they meet their goal of S10,000 for the year, they could build two houses in Guatemala.
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For rent

For rent

For rent

Classified Advertising Guidelines

Drop ship from home or dorm. No In-

CLOSE!!! Apts. for 1·3. Grads and Un·

Great location! Rent starting at $300/

4 BR. 2 BA Duplex 1 bUt. from BU, 1520

ventOf)' needed. Sell on ebay. Step by
step training. $300.$500+/ wk Visit

dergrads. www.woodrentals.com.
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor,

month. Find your studio, 1, 2. 3 bed·
room apartment at Lincolnwood-Pine-

9th St Stove, fridge, microwave, dishwasher, washer/ dryer. Trash pd. 217·

www.ds-masters.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 9/5

345-4489.

tree 217·345-6000

348·7746, www.CharlestonllApts.com
9/30

9/10

9130

*Deadline for ad placement Is 12:00 p.m. the day prior
to publication
•All ads are to be paid for at time of placement
•All ads are placed In order by date with
no placement guar.~ntee
*Ad boldlng Is available at the rate of $1/daytad
'Customers are ultimately responsible for ad renewal
and payment

EXTRA INCOME FAST1 AVON NEEDS

2 bedroom 2 bath apartment! Pets at-

1 & 2 bedroom apts. for Fall. Good

Deluxe 1 BR Apts., 117 W. Polk. 905 A

YOU! $10 STARTUP, GUARANTEED

lowed. All utilities except cable and

locations, all el ectric, A/C, trash

St. Stove, fridge, microwave, wa.sher/

EARNINGS! CAll MARLENE. 235~34,
AVONBYMARLENE@YAHOO.COM
_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ 9/24

electricity. Free laundry, workout. and
tanning. $360 a month. B15-979-1841
9/6

pick-up & parking Included. Locally
owned and managed. No pets.
345·7286

dryer. Trash pd. 217·34B·7746,
www.CharlestoniLApts.com

Very nice 2, 3 & 4 bedroom. Fireplace, dishwasher, granite, air con-

www.jwllllamsrentals.com

dltlonlng. 1/2 block from campu s

FOR 2014·2015 NEWLY RENOVATED 2

1 BR pet friendly apt, all appliances
1308 Arthur Ave. 348-7746.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9/30

and rec center. 217· 254·0754 or

& 3 BEDROOM/2 BATH APARTMENTS!

2 BR Apt., 2001 S. 12t h St. Stove,

217·317-3085.

NEW FURNITURE, REFINISHED BALCO·

fridge, microwave. Trash pd.

NIES, CODED ENTRY TO BUILDING, CA·

21 7·348-7746,

ATIENTION GIRLS, SORORITIES,
SPORTS TEAMS, AND GROUPS!! 5, 6, &

BLE AND INTERNET INCLUDED IN
RENT! RIGHT BEHIND MCHUGH'S, lESS

www.ChartestoniLApts.com

7 BEDROOM HOUSES! 1500 BlOCK
3RD STREET! VERY REASONABLE

THAN A BlOCK FROM CAMPUS!
217-493-7559MYEIUHOME.COM

Last minute deals with reduced pric·

Reduced Pricing!!

~rrent

RATES! GET YOUR PICK EARLY! FOR AP·
POINTMENTCAll217·345·5048
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 9113

9/ 30
1431 9th St. : 1 and 2 bedrooms for
lease. 217·254-2695.

lng on 4 bedroom townhouse
217-246-3083
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/ 03

Roomate Matching Available!!

Sublessors
Sublease Studio Apt. August·September paid. $525/ month, will pay $80
utility portion. 12 month lease.
309-846-3923.

9/6
--------

9/13

9/30

BR House. Close to campus. $650/

Newly remodeled houses. 3, 4. 5 BR

month. No smoking, no pets. 217·549-

217-962-<>790

leases available immediately!! Studio,

8547.
_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ 9/6

9/20
Fall 2013: 2 BR, extra large, close to

1, 2, and 3 bedroom apartments re-

One BR Apt available now! New, W/ all

campus, nice quiet house. NC. WID.

the amenities! 2126 11St. 217· 345·

water, and trash included. No pets.

9595 or 217 232 9595 EIUStudents·
Rentals.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9/ 6

$225/person, $450/ month.
217-259-9772.
9/20

9/ 30

modeled and non-remodeled at Lin·
colnwood-Pinetreel 217·345·6000
_________________ 9130
ONE MONTH FREE RENT! 1 bedroom
apartments. 217-348-7746.
_________________ 9/30

For any questions, please call 217-581·2812

9/30

2 & 3 Bedroom Apartments Available NOW!
Extremely Close to Campus!!
9/30

~Campus clips
Volunteers to be a Friend For A Day to
a Special Olympian are needed. Volunteer forms are available in 1212

217.345.5022 www.unique-properties.net

Buzzard Hall and are due back by September 16. 2013. Please volunteer!
_________________ 9/ 5

a it1g a

et1ig~ato

Help brhtg back our
crossword this fall,
spottsor our puzzle!

ogists:

et1eed you.

Advertise your ttattte or
buslttess above our puzzle
for just '200 per tttottth!

Cotttact Rachel at the PEN .• · .
at 217-581-2818 today to
keep e"joyl"g your crossword
this fall!

mENTION: STUDENT ORUNIZATIONSI
Have an unc:omJIDitMIIIil

looking tor

NELB US HELP YOtf!

A:DVERTISE Wlq'Iq ql'HE ID~N
217-581-2816
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I PREVIEW

Panthers ready for Dayton tournament
By Michael Spencer
Staff Reporter
@DEN_Sports
The Eastern men's soccer ream will
finally get irs regular season underway
Friday against Lipscomb, followed by a
march with Northern Kentucky Sunday in a regular season tournament
hosted by Dayton.
The ream had its 2013 debut postponed by storms that rained-our rhe
scheduled march against the University of illinois-Chicago Friday.
Coach Adam Howanh said he is
looking for a productive start, bur recognizes that his ream will need a chance
to gee up ro speed.
"It would probably be unrealistic to
say we're going to have our best game
of the season in the first game, but it
would be nice to have a good performance and get a good victory," Howarth said.
Eastern will face a Lipscomb ream
coming off a 3-1 win over rival school
Belmont.
Junior midfielder Omar Djabi was
at the helm of the Bison attack, opening his 2013 account in the 26th minute and adding another goal to seal the
victory in the 89th minute.
Djabi was named the Atlantic Sun
conference's player of the week Monday
for his exploits in the match up.
The 5-foot 9-inch Venezuelan was
Lipscomb's second most productive
player in 2012 and is off ro a positive

WOMEN' S SOCCER

srarr this season.
After the march with rhe Bison,
Eastern will play against Northern Kentucky on Sunday.
The Norse played to a 2-2 draw in a
regular season opener with Fort Wayne
of the Summit League. Fort Wayne was
ranked fifth, one spot ahead of Eastern
in the league's preseason poll.
Northern Kentucky trailed by two
goals at half before pulling even off an
82nd minute goal tO salvage the day for
head coach John Basalyga.
Basalyga and his ream will be at Eastem's 50th anniversary tournament Sept.
13. bur the coach said he is not familiar
with the Panthers.
"We don't know much about (Eastern)," Basalyga said in a Northern Kentucky press release. "They seem ro have
more cools than we do, so it is going to
be a challenge."
Howarth said the rournamenc is
meant to get lots of players on the field
in a regular season environment, bur
also to rake stock of the way the ream
marches up against comparable competition.
"We want ro make sure that we ger a
lor of players in, ger some good time for
some of the younger guys roo," Howarth said. "But also just to see where
we're at."
The Eastern alumnus also highlighted that depth on the ourside wings and
in the center of midfield will help the
ream sray in conremion as they play
two marches over the course of three

JASON HOWELL I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Will Butler, a junior forward mldfielder, chases after the ball with Dayton senior John Howe close behind during a
game Aug. 24.

days.
"No matter how you look at it, preseason games are preseason games,"
Howarth said. "I've already told the
guys that it goes up a notch for the first

game and it's going ro go up a notch ev-

against Northern Kentucky Sunday.

ery rime we play."
Eastern will get underway at 3:30
p.m. Friday in Dayron against Lipscomb and be back in action at II a.m.

Michael Spencer can
be reached at 587-2812
or at tmspencer2@eiu.edu.

I PREVIEW

Panthers still searching for first win at Ball State
By Dominic Renzetti

Managing Editor
@domrenzettl
The Eastern women's soccer ream
(0-4-0) is still searching for its first
win of rhe season heading into Friday's match ar Ball Stare (2-1-0).
The Panthers are off to a 0-4-0 srarr
for the first rime in program history
and have scored one goal ro start the
season, which came from junior Madison Carter against Oakland in the
season opener. The one goal in four
matches is the least for the team since
the 2008 season, when the team also
had one goal in irs first four matches.
Ball State enters wirh two wins,
both coming over opponents that
Eastern played last week at the Green
Bay Phoenix Tournament. The Cardinals opened their season wirh a twomarch weekend against Northern
Iowa and Green Bay, defeating each
ream 2-1 and 3-0, respectively.

MEN'S GOLF

The Panthers could not find the
same success against either Norchern
Iowa or Green Bay, falling 2-0 to each
ream.
Eastern has starred three different
goalkeepers in the last four marches. Sophomore Emily Hinton saw action against Oakland, while red-shirr
freshman Kylie Morgan got the start
against Northern Illinois. Sophomore
Courtney Jerzy starred both matches last weekend, becoming the first
Eastern goalkeeper this season to starr
consecutive matches.
Interim head coach Jason Cherry
said before the Start of the season that
of rhe four goalkeepers on the roster (freshman Jessica Kiely is the only
Eastern goalkeeper yet to appear),
none of them had solidified themselves as the permanent starter.
Ball State averages 14 shots per
game compared to Eastern's 4.5. Srarisrically, rhe Panthers have played
well in rhe first half, giving up just

two goals in the first 45 minutes
of their four games, bur giving up
I 0-second half goals so far rhis season. The Panthers have shutour their
opponents in the first half in each of
their last three matches, despite the
0-4-0 record. Ball Stace has yet to
score in the first half of any match
this season.
Senior defender Michelle Blok
leads Ball State with twO of the ream's
five goals this season. Both goals came
against Northern Iowa.
Senjor goalkeeper Layne Schramm
has started rwo of Ball State's three
matches so far thjs season. She did
not play in 2012.
Ball State was picked to finish
fourth out of six in the Mid-American Conference West Division preseason poll. The Cardinals will be the
second MAC team on Eastern's nonconference schedule, with Northern
Illinois being the first.
The last rime rhe Panthers and Ball
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Emily Wolf, a freshman defender, jumps to head butt the ball during a
game against Oakland on Aug. 23 at Lakeside Field.

State met was in 2008, with the Cardinals winning 2-0 in Muncie, Ind.
The non-conference matchup is
scheduled for a 4:30 p.m. starr in

Starters not yet determined for tournament
The Easterns men's golf ream is
set ro ree off Sunday at Sunset Hills
Country Club in Edwardsville for
the SIU Edwardsville Fall Invitational.
The last rime Eastern played at
Sunset Hills was in the fall of 20 II ,
when the Panthers finished fourth
out of II teams.
All rhe players from char ream
have since graduated. Every Panther
on the current rosrer will ser foot at
Sunser Hills for rhe first time.
There are no current seniors on
rhe ream. Sophomore Oscar Borda
and junior James Jansen have the
mosr experience under rheir belts
going inco the season.

1

Dominic Renzetti can be reached
at 581-2812 or dcrenzetti@eiu.edu.
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I PREPARATION

By Cody Delmendo
Staff Reporter
@DEN_Sports

Muncie, Ind., Friday.

Borda panicipared in team-high
20 rounds of golf last season as a
freshman. He played in eight of the
nine £Ournamenrs Eastern played
in.

Moncel said rhe whole group of
players is very competitive righr
now and it is completely up in rhe
air on who could starr.
Moncel said Austin Sproles is rhe

"1made a slight swing change, but focused a lot on
putting and my wedge game;'

1
Jansen also played in eight of the
nine tournaments.
Coach Mike Moncel, who is encering his ninth year at Eastern,
said the whole team is barding for
a spot to stare this upcoming weekend.
"There is nobody guaranteed to
start as of right now," Monee! said.
There are nine players competing
to start in the rournament.

-Austin Sproles, Eastern golfer
top qualifier right now.
"Austin had a great summer getting better, he is the best pedigree
right now," Mooed said.
Last season, Sproles played in
seven tournaments. Sproles' best
finish was II over par at rhe MSU
Wasioro Winds Fall Kickoff.
Sproles said be worked on his
game a lor this summer because of
the rough spring season he had.

" I made a slight swing change,
bur focused a lor on putting and my
wedge game," he said.
Sproles said anybody could
make the final two spots because
ir has been so competitive in practice.
"James and Oscar are playing
well except for a couple rounds,"
Sproles said. "Will Drerup has
scarred a lot st ronger this year
and Michael Koester and Daniel
Hughes have also had some solid
rounds."
Tee-off is scheduled at 8 a.m. ar
Sunset Hills Country Club Sunday
in Edwardsville.

Cody Delmendo can
be reached at 581-2812
or cddelmendo@eiu.edu

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8
"(Borre) and (Lowry) looked like
veterans our there," Garoppolo said. "I
talked to rhem before che game to ease
the nerves, bur they weren't nervous ar
all. Their heads were in rhe right place,
and ir showed on the field."
Borre, Lowry, Pagliara, Pierce and
Siebert have an average height and
weight of 6-foor-5, 300 pounds, ro go
along with their unselfish work ethic.
They srand three inches taller than
the average of San Diego Stare's defensive line, and our-weigh it by 60
pounds.
" I call rhem rhe elephants. The
elephants are so cool," Babers said.
"They never care who gets the credit.
All they want ro do is grind, grind,
grind. That's what I love about our
five guys."
Anthony Catezone can be reached
at 581-2812 orajcatezone@eiu.edu.

FOOTBALL

I TOP CAT

Protect and serve
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The Eastern football team's offensive line, made up of Nick Borre (Center); Jimmy Lowery and Dominic Pagliara (tackles); Alex Pierce and Collin Seibert (guards) was named Ohio Valley
Conference Offensive Player of the Week.

Eastern's offensive line steamrolls to week one win
By Anthony Catezone

Sports Editor
@AnthonyC.atz
@DEN_Sports
A mutual understanding exists
among the Eastern football team:
quarterback Jimmy Garoppolo is the
cemerpiece of the Panthers' offense.
That is why it is so imperative that
the offensive line did not surrender
a single sack to the San Diego State
defense in the Panthers' 40-19 win
Saturday.
The starting group of Nick Borre
(Center); Jimmy Lowery and Dominic Pagliara (tackles); Alex Pierce and
Collin Seibert (guards) is the prime
protection for Garoppolo and the
Eastern running attack.

ck Bo~: 6-foot-4, 300 pounds
Red-shirt sophomore center

Q.. What was it like making
your collegiate debut against an
FBS school?
A. "Practicing up-tempo made
going into the game a lor easier. We knew what we were getting
into. We knew they were a West
Coast, but our intense practices
made us feel pretty confident when
we hir the field.

Coach Dino Babers said he takes
it personal each time Garoppolo is
sacked, as the offensive line does,
too, making it that much more crucial every time the Walter Payton
Award candidate drops back to pass.
"That's our whole season," he said.
"That's Jimmy Garoppolo. That's
'JG .' That's 'dime-piece.' As he goes,
we go. No one is allowed to touch
L:
mm. "
In Eastern's fifth win ever over
an FBS school, the offensive line
allowed the Aztec defense to only
knockdown Garoppolo once in his
46 passing attempts.
"I feel protected," Garoppolo said.
"That's the best way I can describe
it. My comfort level is at an all-time
high. This is the first year r feel like
I have a true, consistent line. I trust

those guys fuJly."
The offensive line also led the
combination of Garoppolo, and
running backs Taylor Duncan and
Shepard Little, to rush for a combined 174 yards and two touchdowns on 34 carries (a 5.1 average)
against the wp ranked rush defense
of the Mountain Wesr Conference
Lasr season.
"Their effort was outstanding,"
said Little, who played in his first
game as a Panther. "They were moving people, creating holes. (Garoppolo) had all day co pass. They did
an incredible job."
The Aztecs returned nine starters from last season's 9-4 ream that
played in the Poinse Hia Bowl in
2012, but most people would have
believed it was Eastern instead, as

Garoppolo had enough time in the
pocket co complete 31 passes for 361
yards and three touchdowns.
And it all eventually led to Borre,
Lowry, Pagliara, Pierce and Siebert
earning Ohio Valley Conference Offensive Player of rhe Week - the
first time a unit of players received
the honor.
"Fo r those five guys co become
OVC Offensive Player of the Week,
I'm just, '0-M-G.' 'W-0-W.' Goodness gracious. It is unbelievable," Babers said.
Babers said the honor is so rare,
the five players will likely tell their
family members about it for the rest
of their lives.
The last time an OVC offensive
lineman woo a weekly award was in
1992, when the league named a line-

man of the week.
The uniqueness of the award
makes players such as Little appreciate rhe OVC giving recognition
ro the starters on the Eastern offense, which people are not as familiar with.
" I love running behind them,"
Little said. "It's a great group of guys.
It's impossible to single our one, because they work as a unit. T hey all
deserve it."
Pagliara, Pierce and Siebert have
all started together the last three
seasons, but Borre and Lowry each
made their first ever collegiate start.
But Garoppolo said no one would
have ever known with their composure before kickoff.

Ala Pierce: 6-foot-6, 330 pounds

Collin Seibert: 6-foor-4, 277 pounds

Jimmy Lowery: 6-foor-4, 282 pounds
Red-shirt freshman tackle

Dominic Pagliara: 6-foot-6, 30
pounds; Red-shirr senior tackle

Red-shirt senior guard

Q.. Can you describe the feeling of such an emotional win in
your senior season?
A. "It just felt good for us, because the past th ree years we've always just gotten beat on pretty bad
by bigger schools. We just felt like
we never had a shot. But this game
was a big step for us on helping us
come together this season."

Red-shirt junior guard

Q.. What makes this group of
linemen different than the three
you have been on in the past?
A "A lot of us have been around
each other for several years. r've
been playing next to (Pierce and
Pagliara) for three years now, and
even though {Borre) and (Lowery)
made their first start, they stiU have
been here for at least two years."

Q Quarterback Jimmy <moppolo said be tried to calm you
and Borre, in your first start, but
the nerves didn't affect you guys?
A. "The coaches had us more
rhan ready for this game. We knew
everything (San Diego State) was
going to bring. (Garoppolo) back
there, he just makes it so easy being
such a great quarterback."

STEAMROLLS, page 7

Q. How does it feel that you
guy• are the rust to ever receive
OVC Offensive Player of the
Week as a unit?
A. "It's an honor to be recognized like char. But at rhe same
time, we as a group realize that if
we go our and lay an egg this weekend, none of that matters."

